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Creative Solutions put together a great float full of pirates and
mermaids (top photo), and you just couldn’t resist smiling for the
ladies from Kaia Fit and their team dance! (right photo)

Story and photos by Paul Scholl
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - Does a community get any better than
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Scan our QR Code for a
direct link to our online edition!

this? Neighbors from all over town gathered together to enjoy the
annual city parade, celebrating our red, white and blue heritage,
being proud to be an American, and certainly proud of the City of
Citrus Heights, the city that could.
Onlookers enjoyed the big (the SWAT Team unit) and the small
(the tiny police car racers) of the Police Department. Big floats by
Quick Quack Car Wash, Creative Solutions and others brought even
bigger smiles from all the kids.
The parade treat featured some great classic cars carrying local
dignitaries, pageant queens, and a great flag-waving float with Ray
Riehle crooning patriotic songs for the crowd.
There has been so much good work done to build this fine city,
and lot to be proud of while at the same time building an even better
future. You could see the home town pride on every neighbor’s smiling face.
H

Born in the USA

Story and photos
by Susan Maxwell Skinner
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CHPD Holds Annual
Swearing-In, and
Awards Ceremony

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - The
Citrus Heights Police Department
held its 12th annual Swearing-In,
P r o m o t i o n a l , a n d Aw a r d s
Ceremony at the Citrus Heights
Community Center. The ceremony was attended by several
regional law enforcement dignitaries, the Citrus Heights City
Council, the Citrus Heights City
Manager, Christopher Boyd, and
members of the public.
During the ceremony, Police
Chief Ronald Lawrence promoted Sergeant Chad Morris to
Lieutenant, Officer Brian Barron
to Sergeant, and Records Assistant
Tiffany Campbell to Records
Supervisor. A total of seven Police
Officers, nine Reserve Police
Officers, one Code Enforcement
Officer, two Animal Services
Officers, four dispatchers, one
Records Assistant, and five professional staff were sworn in and took
the oath of office.
Fifteen volunteers and six
Police Explorers were also honored and received their badges.
The following officers, staff
members, and community members were recognized and honored
during the ceremony:
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NEW VOTE SYSTEM CHALLENGES &
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Papa refereed a squabble between rambunctious four-week-olds.

last year as the closest recorded bald
eagle nest to Sacramento, the same eyrie
was this summer blessed with more
eaglet babies. These made debut flights
earlier this month.
Orangevale kindergarten pupils named
the 2017 hatchlings Poppy and Peekaboo.
Now 15 months old, these juveniles are
established in new American River territory. The children retained naming rights
and this year honored explorer Admiral
Richard Byrd by choosing “Byrd” for the
Alpha chick. They decided on “Rainbow”
for the youngest. The twins busted from
baseball-size eggs a week before they
were first photographed on March 23.
Nourished by non-stop room service,
they achieved their parents’ great size
in 12 weeks. At 13 weeks, they spread
seven-foot wings and flew. Genders are
yet uncertain; popular lore has the precocious Alpha as male; the timid Rainbow
Continued on page 4

• Sergeant Eric Dias
received the Chief’s award
• Reserve Officer Gregory Cowart
Received the Chief’s award
• Officer Richard Vryheid
received the department’s first
baby delivery ribbon
• Officer Daniel Tsverov
received a life-saving ribbon
• Officer William Dunning
received a life-saving ribbon
• Officer Jason Kohagen
received a life-saving ribbon
• Officer Aaron Johnson
received a life-saving ribbon
• Officer Justin Bridges
received a life-saving ribbon
• The Problem Oriented Policing
Unit and the Code Enforcement
Unit received a certificate of
recognition
• Officer Justin Bridges received
a certificate of recognition
• Officer Nick Oldwin received a
certificate of recognition
• Officer Bryan Gore received
a proactive policing ribbon
• Officer Chrystal Battaglia
received a proactive policing
ribbon
• Officer Taylor Rutledge received
a proactive policing ribbon
• Officer David Tsverov received
a proactive policing ribbon
• The Property and Evidence
Team received a team
achievement ribbon
• The Honor Guard received
a team achievement ribbon
• Community Service Officer
Larissa Wasilevsky received
a certificate of recognition
• Long-time Police Volunteer,
Donna McCain, received the
exceptional volunteerism award
• Long-time Police Volunteer,
Charlotte Corothers, received
a distinguished citizen award
• Civilian Carson Boyd (12 years
old) received the distinguished
citizen award
Continued on page 12
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California State Parks Offers Tips to
Recreate Safely This Fourth of July Holiday
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - Fourth

of July is around the corner and for
many outdoor enthusiasts, it is the
perfect time for camping, hiking and
swimming with family and friends.
California State Parks wants our visitors
to recreate safely and enjoy their time
by keeping their loved ones safe.
Because the hot summer weather
invites many people to head into the
water, whether it be in lakes, rivers
or the ocean, it is important to protect
loved ones from accidental drownings. Drowning is the fifth leading
cause of accidental deaths in the U.S.
About 10 people die from unintentional drownings every day, but can
easily be prevented by learning water
safety and lifesaving techniques.
Below you will find 10 tips to
stay safe during this Fourth of July
holiday:
Wear a Life Jacket: Make sure
your life jacket is U.S. Coast Guardapproved and properly-fitted. Several
public and private entities make life
jackets available to the public on a
loan basis. View Locations
Protect Your Loved Ones: Know
your limits. Swimming in a lake,
ocean or river is different than swimming in a pool. If someone is in
distress, seek help from a lifeguard
or call 9-1-1 if one is not available. Supervise children at all times
by appointing a designated "water
watcher," taking turns with other
adults. Do not assume that someone is
watching them.
Do not enter the water if it is too
cold: Waterways continue to rise as

Because the hot summer weather invites many people to head into the water, whether it be in lakes, rivers or the ocean, it is important
to protect loved ones from accidental drownings. Drowning is the fifth leading cause of accidental deaths in the U.S.

snow melts and can be dangerously
cold and swift. Even the strongest
swimmers can be stunned by cold
water and become incapacitated.
Ocean Rip Currents: If you get
caught in one, stay calm and do not
fight the current. Swim or float parallel to the shore until you are out of
the current and then swim toward the
shore.

Avoid Alcohol: Operating your
boat or an off-highway vehicle with
a blood alcohol concentration (BAC)
of 0.08% or more is against the law.
Impaired boaters will be stopped and
can be arrested even with lower BAC
if the conditions are not safe. Your
boat can be impounded.
Know the Rules/Laws: Take the
time to visit the webpage of the park

you plan on visiting and learn about
the rules, such as parking, if dogs are
allowed and closed areas. It is also
important to learn the laws for recreating in boats and/or off-highway
vehicles.
Prepare an Itinerary: No matter what type of recreation activity
you will be participating in, leave an
itinerary of your trip with a family

member/friend with information such
as name/age of all participants, travel
destination and expected return date.
This will ensure law enforcement personnel have a better understanding of
your location in the event of a rescue.
Natural Resources: Whether you
are hiking, horseback riding or operating an off-highway vehicle, stay on
designated trails. You are not only
protecting natural resources, but you
are also ensuring that you do not get
lost.
Use the buddy system: Hike or
swim with a friend or family member.
This is key especially if you are bit by
a snake, encounter other wildlife or
need medical attention. Buddies can
seek help for you.
Wildlife: View wildlife from a distance. Never feed or touch them. Be
cautious of where you are stepping. If
you see a snake, maintain a distance
of 6 feet. Most bites occur when people get too close or try to touch them.
Additional safety tips and information on laws can be found online at
www.parks.ca.gov/safetytips.
With over 340 miles of coastline, 970
miles of lake and river frontage, 15,000
campsites, and 4,500 miles of trails,
California State Parks contains the
largest and most diverse recreational,
natural, and cultural heritage holdings
of any state agency in the nation with
280 state parks. More than 67 million
people annually visit California's state
park system. Invent your adventure
online at www.parks.ca.gov.
Source: California Department of
Parks and Recreation	
H

Sac Intl Airport Served Over California Exposition & State Fair Appoints
One Million Passengers in May Joseph Robillard as Acting Chief of Police

Sacramento International Airport served 1.052 million passengers in May 2018. Photo courtesy SacCounty News

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- The Sacramento International

Airport achieved a significant milestone in May 2018, serving over
one million passengers in a single
month. The last time this benchmark was reached was in July 2007.
Sacramento International
Airport served 1.052 million passengers in May 2018, marking a
12.3 percent increase in passenger
traffic over May 2017. The number of available seats grew 11.8
percent in May compared to the
same period last year.
With eight new nonstop markets added during the past
twelve months and additional

capacity to existing destinations,
the airport expects to continue
serving at least one million passengers in the months of June,
July, and August.
“Our outstanding passenger
loyalty and strong airline partnerships have combined to build
our momentum. The SMF team
strives to continually expand
our nonstop destinations and
the results are showing,” said
Mark Haneke, manager of air
service development and marketing for the Sacramento County
Department of Airports.
Sacramento International
Airport offers more than 155 daily

nonstop flights on 12 domestic and international carriers to
37 destinations. It is administered by the Sacramento County
Department of Airports, which
is responsible for planning,
developing, operating, and maintaining the county’s four airports:
Sacramento International Airport,
Executive Airport, Mather
Airport, and Franklin Field.
The regional economic impact
of the Sacramento County
Airport System is more than $4
billion annually. For more information, visit the Sacramento
International Airport website.
Source: SacCounty News H

 Capitol Pops Concert Band Presents 



CELEBRATE AMERICA






FREE CONCERT   

July 1, 2018

Sunday 6:30 - 8:30pm

Fair Oaks Village Park, 4238 Main Street, Fair Oaks



Sponsored by

 KIWANIS CLUB OF CITRUS HEIGHTS 

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - Cal
Expo Police Chief Robert
Craft has retired after 40
years of outstanding and dedicated service to the Cal Expo
Police Department. While former-Chief Craft enjoys his
well-deserved retirement, the
California Exposition and State
Fair has begun the process to
recruit a new Chief of Police,
which could take 4 to 6 months.
With the 2018 California State
Fair slated to start on July 13,
and in an effort to maintain
continuity in its Police and
Security Department, Cal Expo
believed it prudent to select
a temporary Acting Chief of
Police. After conducting interviews and performing reference
checks, Cal Expo announced
that Joe Robillard has been
selected to serve as Cal Expo’s
Acting Chief of Police.
Mr. Robillard has worked at
Cal Expo since 2007 and has
many years of law enforcement

experience, including 13 years
with the Yuba City Police
Department, 20 years with the
CA Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control, and 3 years
with the State Lottery. Mr.
Robillard has been an integral
part of the Cal Expo police and
security operations throughout
the last 11 CA State Fairs.
M o r e s p e c i f i c a l l y, M r.
Robillard began his career at the
Yuba City Police department
as a young Police Officer and
worked his way up to the position of Watch Commander. He
then moved into State service
with ABC as an Investigator and
over time became the Chief of
the Professional Standards Unit.
He was subsequently appointed
by Governor Schwarzenegger
and then Governor Brown to
serve as the Deputy Director
of the Security and Law
Enforcement Division for the
State Lottery. Given his experience at the local regional and

State level, he brings a wealth of
strong relationships with management personnel at other law
enforcement agencies throughout Northern California. Cal
Expo is very pleased to have a
person of his background, experience and proven leadership
to serve as Cal Expo’s Acting
Chief of Police.
“Chief Craft devoted his
long and distinguished career
to providing for the safety and
security of everyone at the
California Exposition & State
Fair," said Robillard, "I am
honored to serve as the Acting
Chief of Police and will strive
to continue the high level of
public safety that Chief Craft
so proudly developed and consistently provided.”
Cal Expo congratulates Joe
Robillard as he assumes the
role of Acting Chief of Police,
effective immediately.
Source: California State Fair
Media Release
H
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Citrus Heights Chamber Honors Education Citrus Heights Water District
Celebrates Re-Opening
Committee’s Volunteer of the Year

Matthew Ceccato of Congressman Ami Bera's office, Jonathan Glatz of Assemblyman Ken Cooley's office, Citrus
Heights Chamber's Education Committee's Volunteer of the Year Robin Stuhr of Atlas Disposal Industries, Vance
Jarrard of Sacramento County Supervisor Sue Frost's office, Citrus Heights Chamber Education Committee Chair
Rosa Umbach, and City of Citrus Heights Mayor Steve Miller.

By Rosa Umbach,
Education Chair
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) -

The Citrus Heights Chamber’s
Education Committee honored
Robin Stuhr as the Education
Committee 2018 Volunteer of
the year. The award was presented at the Chamber’s June 12,
2018, luncheon held at the Citrus
Heights Community Center.
As an Atlas Disposal
Industries employee, Robin
has been an active member
of the Chamber’s Education
Committee for over five years
and a member of the Citrus
Heights Marching Band for
many more. Four years ago, I
asked Robin if she would assist
me in coordinating the Student
of the Month program.
There are dozens of tasks that
need to be performed for the
Student of the Month program.

Robin manages the scheduling and is the essential link and
communicator with the schools
so their students are recognized
at the Chamber’s luncheon.
Each year, Robin creates the
schedule of the schools for the
Student of the Month program.
Then, the month before the student is honored, she contacts the
principal for information about
the student. The schools are to
provide a written narrative for
the student who has exhibited
exceptional citizenship and academic achievement and a photo
authorization form so we can
take and use photos of the student. Sounds simple doesn’t it.
Notifying the school is easy, but
with all the programs and issues
schools are handling daily, it
takes time for them to identify a
student and to prepare the information needed for the program.
We have a very tight timeline

to gather the information so
the students can be recognized
at the Chamber’s monthly luncheon. Getting the information
requires Robin to be in continuous contact with the schools. It
takes many volunteer hours to
have an effective program. I am
most grateful for the time Robin
devotes to the Student of the
Month program.
On behalf of the Chamber and
Education Committee, I congratulate Robin on her devotion
and volunteerism in coordinating with schools and performing
the tasks needed so the students
in the Citrus Heights school
receive recognition of their
achievements.
Local businesses sponsor the
lunches for the student of the
month and their guests. Rosa
Umbach, Education Chair, was
this month’s Student of the
Month lunch sponsor.
H

Sleep Choice Mattress Centers Opens with Ribbon Cutting

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - The Citrus Height Water District held their Corporation Yard Re-Opening on
Thursday, May 31. They are located at 6230 Sylvan Road in Citrus Heights. Water Distribution Lead Worker Mike
Marideth cut the ribbon, surrounded by Citrus Heights Water District Board Members Ray Riehle and Allen Dains,
District General Manager Hilary Straus, District Engineering Manager Missy Pieri and crew. Attendees include
City of Citrus Heights Mayor Steve Miller and Council Member Al Fox, Congressman Ami Bera, Sacramento
County Supervisor Sue Frost, Christina Rydell of Senator Jim Nielsen’s office, Nick Chiappe of Senator Ted Gaines
office, Jonathan Glatz of Assemblyman Ken Cooley’s office, Charlie Curry of Assemblyman Kevin Kiley’s office,
Citrus Heights Chamber Board Chair Danny Vera, Executive Director Cendrinne DeMattei and Ambassadors.

A funeral service should
be about memories,
not high prices.

Whether your family is in need of immediate service or
interested in planning ahead to lock in prices for tomorrow’s
needs, your Dignity Memorial provider can help.
®

Call today and find out how to celebrate a life
like no other, beautifully and affordably.
Cremation starting at

Burial starting at

$1,295*

$2,540**

REICHERT’S
Funeral & Cremation Services
CITRUS HEIGHTS
916-729-2229

SacramentoDignity.com
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - Sleep Choice Mattress Centers held their grand opening ribbon cutting on Friday,
June 1. They are located at 8085 Greenback Lane in Citrus Heights. Co-owners Steve Metzgar and Derrick
Compton, surrounded by staff, cut the ribbon. Attendees include: Jonathan Glatz of Assemblyman Ken Cooley’s
office, Citrus Heights Chamber Executive Director Cendrinne DeMattei, Citrus Heights Chamber Ambassadors,
and Communications and Outreach Associate Breanna Niekamp of Sunrise MarketPlace.

*Cremation includes basic services of the funeral director and staff, transfer of remains to the funeral establishment and crematory
fees. Crematory fee is included. Excludes all merchandise and additional services. Charges may vary depending on selections.
**Burial includes basic services of the funeral director and staff, transfer of remains to funeral establishment, and transportation of
remains to cemetery. Price quoted does not include any merchandise, such as casket, or cemetery property or services. Prices may
vary based on selections.
FD 1489

Serving Citrus Heights and Sacramento County Since 2006
It is the intent of the Citrus Heights Messenger to strive for an
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It
is understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are
those of the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily the
opinions of the publisher or our contributors.

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
Citrus Heights Messenger
is a member of Messenger
Publishing Group
To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the subject
field “Attention to Publisher”.
If you do not have email
access, please call us at
(916) 773-1111.

The Citrus Heights Messenger is not responsible for unsolicited
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the Citrus Heights
Messenger are copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created
and/or composed by the Citrus Heights Messenger is with the
publishing company and written permission to reproduce the same
must be obtained from the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to Citrus Heights Messenger,
7405 Greenback Lane, #129, Citrus Heights, CA 95610. Subscription
rate is $28 per year in Citrus Heights. Citrus Heights Messenger
is published twice monthly. Call (916) 773-1111
for more information.

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

It’s in the details.
*3 Hour Minimum
Licensed & Bonded

FULL SERVICE
DETAILED HOME
CLEANING & RESALE
PREPARATION

CALL US TODAY!
916·242·0144

Senior downsizing is as simple as can be when
you turn to Dignity Home Services. A quick &
convenient one-stop shop, DHS specializes in home
sales preparation to ensure that your property is
ready for the market. From home staging and
cleaning to liquidation of unwanted belongings,
we take care of every step.
*Ask about our Bereavement and
Assisted Living relocation Services.
www.dignityhomeservices.com
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Born in the USA

Continued from page 1
as female. Like Byrd’s heroic
namesake, the Alpha explored
air, land and water during his
dramatic maiden flight.
Fledge days are stressful for
parents and observers. Flapping
boldly between trees on June
11, Byrd over-flew home base.
His triumph rapidly turned to
trial. The novice clipped a high
fence to crash-land near a public trail. Without strength or
experience for ground-level
takeoff, his confusion was agonizing. For 30 minutes, he beat
a clumsy to-and-fro on the clay
path. Observers formed a mobile
shield against dogs and joggers
until Byrd at last gathered speed
and crested the fence to safety.
Even after this trauma, the firstborn refused to return to the nest.
He ignored his sister’s anguished
cries; he defied mama’s voluble instructions. Explorer Byrd
completed extraordinary traverses over the river at its widest.
He drank from the waterside.
While on the lam, the eaglet
was brought enough fish to prevent starvation but not so much
as to reward rebellion. After
three days, his parents coaxed
him back to the family buffet.
Compared to Byrd’s surfand-turf debut, his little sister
managed a text book effort. Early
on June 13, her papa delivered

Angela Sehr
• Home Health Care is a program of skilled nursing and rehabilitative

Exciting News

services that enables you or your loved one to receive professional medical
attention while remaining at home.

• Palliative Care provides the best quality of life for patients with serious or

A non-stop relay of prey ensured the eaglets’ rapid growth.

breakfast and evidently issued
flying orders. Rainbow launched
and, talons trailing untidily, flew
50-yards to an adjacent pine.
Here she lurched before gaining confidence for the home
flight. Papa soon encouraged an
encore. This time, the debutant
fell asleep on a foreign branch
before heading home.
Having raised at least three
previous broods, Mama Bald is a
nursery pro. Her mate is younger
– this is only his second adult
season – but he is now a prolific hunter and confident dad.
The parents’ combination of protection and tough-love comes
with sacrifice. Exhausted four
months of 24/7 hunting, mama

Fueled by a room-service diet of fish, reptiles and rodents, the eaglets
quickly grew juvenile feathers in place of hatchling fuzz.

and papa are now completing
their parenting season. The nest
is collapsing under the strain of
many clumsy landings and sibling food-fights.
Repairs can wait. If this season follows the 2017 template
– Byrd and Rainbow will be left
in the care of sub-adult relatives
while Mama and Papa wing off
on distant vacation. By fall, they
should return to rebuild and prep
for a 2019 family. Hard lessons
in self-sufficiency loom for the
2018 babies.
A testament to the regeneration of a species threated with
extinction only 50 years ago, this
American River family is well
now established in Sacramento
County suburbia. The raptors’
on-going residence is a joy to
human neighborhoods in their
flight-path.
Like the nation they represent, bald eagles are resilient.
They’re also selfless providers,
committed to family. They are
single-minded in preparing children for independence. They
control vermin populations; they
neither waste nor pollute. By
instinct, they are fantastic stewards of the natural world.
Our national icon is wellchosen. From these fellow
Americans, we might learn much.
Follow Susan Maxwell
Skinner American River Nature
Blog on Facebook.
H

Advanced Home
Health
andprocess.
Hospice
(“Advanced”)
to announce
advanced
disease
It focuses
on the reliefisofexcited
suffering including
pain
and
other
symptoms
while
ensuring
a
patient’s
dignity.
that it is joining with ExcelinHome Health (“Excelin”), and its family
of affiliated
home
• Hospice
Care Texas
is end-of-life
carehealth
focused agencies.
on providing comfort rather
than cure.

By joining forcesCall
withExcelin,
Advanced is expanding its footprint
Us Today!
from Sacramento, San Diego and North Bay California to Houston
and South-Central Texas.

916-978-0744

We bill your insurance for these services.

The company will continue its patient-centric, outcome-focused approach
to providing quality home health care. The company will continue to provide
skilled nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy,
medical social work, home health aides, and hospice services in the comfort
of patients’ homes. Building on its strong reputation in home infusion, wound
care, cardiovascular care, and home rehabilitation programs, the company will
continue to expand its clinical capabilities and strive to remain the home health
and hospice provider of choice. As a best-in-class post-acute care provider,
the company is focused on leveraging technology and innovative approaches
in its relentless pursuit of delivering exceptional patient care and outcomes.

DO YOU NEED HOME HEALTH CARE?

Angela Sehr, RN and founder of Advanced, will remain
a key shareholder and will continue as a leader within
the organization, providing inspiration, innovation,
strategic leadership, and guidance for the agencies.
“I am very pleased to partner with Excelin, Corinthian Capital, and Palomar Capital
Management. They share our values and vision. They have shown a genuine focus
on and appreciation for the importance of quality patient care. They have also
demonstrated a deep understanding of the rewards and challenges of caring for
patients in their homes. I believe they will be outstanding, value-added partners.
I cannot be happier than to be partnering with them going forward,” said Angela Sehr.
The closing is subject to regulatory approval.

ADVANCED HOME HEALTH AND HOSPICE
4354 AUBURN BLVD. SACRAMENTO, CA 95841 | (800)282-7123 | AHHSAC.COM
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MPG CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIR

Electrical

NOBLE

CAPITOL ONE AIR

ELECTRIC

For All Your Residential
Electrical Needs

99 00
Electrical
$

•

Check-Up

CALL NOW!!
(916) 891-8788

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

License #690108

Not Contractors

CALL TODAY!!

916.287.5969

Fitness/Yoga

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)

FREE Fitness
Goal Planner

DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions apply.
1-844-536-5233.
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order
Now! Get a $100 AT&T Visa
Rewards Gift Card (some
restrictions
apply)
CALL
1-866-249-0619
(Cal-SCAN)

CONCRETE WORK

Driveways - patios - walkways. All types finishes.
Steve Wiezorek. 530300-2766. Lic# 797744

Financial Services
Unable to work due to injury
or illness? Call Bill Gordon &
Assoc., Social Security Disability
Attorneys! FREE Evaluation.
Local Attorneys Nationwide 1-844879-3267. Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward
Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.) (Cal-SCAN)

Music Lessons

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 12-31-18)

PPets/Animals
et Sitting Service

Landscaping

Professional, Loving

Allow Your
Fitness Goals
to Come True!
17 Years of
Experience

Call Madeline
DOG RESCUE

Be Active, Call Today!

(916)768-8767

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

FOR SALE

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

Complete queen bed set. Very
clean excellent cond. $225
obo. 5 formal Asian designed
elegant dining room chairs.
$40 each obo. 916 988-7391.

Positions Wanted- Caregiver
Honest, competent, experienced
caregiver/companion available
between the hours of 1 PM and 6
PM up to 3 days a week, Saturday
OK. My expertise was developed
through training and experience.
That requires modest compensation. My love, friendship, honesty
and respect come from the heart
and are free. Meals, light housekeeping, errands, laundry, grocery shopping, mental alertness
exercises, etc. Contact Leslee
McDermott at 818-545-3851.
Resume/references provided.

Handyman

A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Hauling
Demo
Gutters Cleaned
Yardwork
You Name It!

Weight loss/ increase
your energy. I will juice
fruit and vegetable juices in your home. Have
Juicer
will
Travel.
Call Tim B. for details.
916
370-0858
12-31-17

FDA-Registered Hearing Aids.
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home
Trial. Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear
Sound. If you decide to keep it,
PAY ONLY $299 per aid. FREE
Shipping.
Call
Hearing
Help
Express
1844234-5606
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS
for LESS THAN $200! FDARegistered. Crisp, clear sound,
state of-the-art features & no
audiologist needed. Try it
RISK FREE for 45 Days! CALL
1-877-736-1242
(Cal-SCAN)

HOUSES WANTED

Must Be Assumable Loan
Will Take Over Your Payments
Houses Built Before 1985 Only

916.640.3153

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health &
Dental Insurance. We have
the best rates from top
companies! Call Now! 888989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)

Living Elements Landscape
•Landscape design & installation
•All aspects of landscaping
•Hardscape and artifical turf
•Drought tolerant concepts
•Licensed and insured Lic #1013372
Your Local Landscaping Pro’s

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

916.920.0100
www.bernardinoroofing.com

Lawn / Yard Care
JOHN WILLIAMSON LAWN &
YARD. Res/comm. Wkly services,
cleanups, pruning, gutters. Riding
mower prop. ok. 916-508-2158
BizLic 836256
Not serving Gold River/ Rancho

Miscellaneous
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-567-0404
Ext.300N
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------KILL ROACHES-GUARANTEED!
Buy Harris Roach Tablets.
Odorless,
Effective,
Long
Lasting. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com
(Cal-SCAN)

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO COUNTY?
We Can Do That!

Call

RV Sales

Bill Eads RVs

Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign
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We Pay Top $$
for clean RVs!
Great, Secure I-80
Freeway Location.

Lic & Bonded - 29 Years Exp!
Check out BillEadsRV.com
4409 Granite Dr. Rocklin,CA

Office 916-624-7600
Bill 916-878-0273

Wanted- Real Estate

Sudoku Puzzle
Puzzle on Page
Sudoku
Page78

KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer!
(951) 805-8661
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

VISA / MASTER CARD

California Contractors Lic #1036031
Work Wanted

WANTED - Auto
Seeking white 1999-2004 4-Door
Toyota Camry, Honda, or similiar
auto. Good mech. cond. & appearance. Good AC. $1,800 to
$2,400 cash. Tim 916 370-0858

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

www.livingelements916.com

BPTreeServices.com

Rooﬁng

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

916-430-3777

916-722-6321

I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice
fruit and vegetable juices in your
home. Have Juicer will Travel.
Health background. References.
College grad. Tim, 916370-0858.
(MPG
12-31-18)

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

bilalb@livingelementssac.com

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

Real Estate Loans

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company
www.viploan.
com Call 818 248-0000
Broker-principal
BRE
01041073.
(Cal-SCAN)

Scott Lehman
Gutter Dog

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere!
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 1-844-359(Cal-SCAN)
3976.

Are you in BIG trouble with
the IRS? Stop wage & bank
levies, liens & audits, unﬁled
tax returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call
(Cal-SCAN)
855-970-2032.

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.

(916) 723-1608

Crossword Puzzle
Crossword
Puzzleon
onPage
Page7 8

Tax Services

Tree Service

Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

(916) 613-8359
Health & Medical

Senior Living

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

Bathroom or Kitchen
Remodeling ?

Cable/Satellite TV

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars,
no slip flooring & seated showers.
Call for a free in-home consultation: 1-888-660-5086. (Cal-SCAN)

• Weight Loss • Injury Recovery
• Senior Fitness • Yoga • Pilates
• Affordable Group Training

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK,
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
(Cal-SCAN)
Of. 800-731-5042.
----------------------------------------------Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate
it to the Humane Society. Call
1- 800-743-1482 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------WANTED!
Old
Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-9659546. Email: porscherestoration@yahoo.com. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------

WAIT! Before You Spend MORE
to Get LESS Call (916) 798-8388
License No. 998108 (MPG 6-8-18)

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures. 1-855-472-0035
or http://www.dental50plus.com/
canews Ad# 6118 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------SAVE on Medicare Supplement
Insurance! Get a FAST and FREE
Rate Quote from Medicare.com.
No Cost! No Obligation! Compare
Quotes from Major Insurance Cos.
Operators Standing By. CALL
1-855-690-0310.
(Cal-SCAN)

4th of July Jumpstart, 3 Sessions for $99

Auctions

Autos Wanted

Miscellaneous

Your Fitness Genie

Announcement

Public Online Auctions Seized cars on behalf of U.S.
Customs & Border Protection,
U.S. Treasury, U.S. Marshals
Service. No deposits! No
fees!
www.appleauctioneeringco.com; LIC. #TX16772, CA
Bond #71125500 (Cal-SCAN)

Insurance/Health

WANTED - RV Space

Need ASAP! Place for 84 yr
old man to park & live in his
40’ RV for 3 months. Pay up
to 600/mo. 916-601-4622
Duplex for Sale

Duplex for Sale. 5048 Connecticut Dr. Auburn/Madison.
Turner R.E. 530 444-0336.

Land For Sale
NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS RANCHES - $193 MONTH - Quiet
very secluded 37 acre oﬀ grid ranches. Many bordering 640 acres of
uninhabited State Trust woodlands at cool clear 6,100’ elevation. No
urban noise & dark sky nights amid pure air & AZ’s very best year-round
climate. Blends of evergreen woodlands & grassy wild ﬂower covered
meadows with sweeping views across scenic wilderness mountains and
valleys. Abundant clean groundwater at shallow depths, free well access,
loam garden soil, maintained road access. Camping and RV use ok.
Near historic pioneer town & ﬁshing / boating lake. From $22,500, $2,250
down, $193 mo. with no qualifying seller ﬁnancing. Free brochure with
photos, property descriptions, prices, terrain map, lake info, weather
chart/area info: 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690.
(Cal-SCAN)

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies.
Check with the local Better
Business Bureau before you
send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand
any contracts before you
sign. Shop around for rates.

Bob’s

BASEBALL Tours
16 years in business

Attend 8 MLB games in 12 days, including
Yankee Stadium, Fenway Park & Wrigley Field
Guided tour of New York City, free time
at Football Hall of Fame in Canton, OH
and Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, NY

Quality hotels, motor coach & game tickets
July 24-August 4, 2018
$2,500/person (based on double hotel room occupancy)
Travelers begin tour by Newark-Liberty International Airport
and fly home from Minneapolis/St. Paul Airport

Free brochure: 507.217.1326

bobsbaseballtours.com

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
Business & Service Directory
Painting Services

LANDSCAPE SERVICES

S
L
S

Insured
Lic#794551

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

AIRLINE
CAREERS

Q UALITY A P AINT S ERVICE

Over 20 years Experience

Great
Senior
Discount!

877-205-4138

Bonded & Insured

Especially on small kitchen cabinets
Ext & Int Paint on small homes & Mobiles
Ext Patio Furniture-A brand new look
We paint wrought iron gates
also, do power wash on drive ways etc.

916-967-0763 State Lic. 646386

Living Elements Landscape
Experience the power of curb appeal
• Landscape design & installation
• All aspects of landscaping
• Hardscape and artiﬁcal turf
• Drought tolerant concepts
• Licensed and insured Lic #1013372

Your Local Landscaping Pro’s

916-430-3777

www.livingelements916.com
Warranty all work

Quality materials

bilalb@livingelementssac.com
Convenient

DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION

Donate A Boat

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

START HERE

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

Testimonials Available

L ANDSCAPING

HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

DETOX (916) 965-3386

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

COMPUTER SERVICES

Reliable

or Car Today!

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

Print Your Flyers With Us!
Low Cost • High Volume • Quick Service

Specialties Plus
Repairs (all makes and models)
• Machine
Toner
Cartridge
Refills
•
• FREE Cleaning (with our cartridge)

(916) 723-8430

specpluscopiers@gmail.com
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Dave Says
No obligation here
Dear Dave,
My father died recently. He
walked out of my life 25 years
ago when I was a teenager, and
he never wanted anything to do
with me after that. His brothers,
who have already paid for some
of his final expenses, asked if I
wanted to pay to have his body
cremated. They didn’t ask for
money, they just offered it as a
chance to be part of things. I’m
in good shape financially, and
I could easily afford the cost.
Morally, I wonder if I have
a responsibility to help with
things. Do you feel I’m obligated in any way?
-Julie
Dear Julie,
I’m sorry for your loss. I’m
sorry, too, about what happened
with your father. I can’t imagine
the mixed emotions you must
have in your heart.
When someone asks me a
question like this, I try to put
myself in their shoes. Under the
circumstances, I don’t think you

have any obligation whatsoever
— morally or legally — to help
pay for anything. If you want to
help, and you can afford to do
so, then follow your heart. At
the same time, I don’t think you
should lose one wink of sleep
over this if you decide not to
contribute.
Twenty-five years is long,
long time. I don’t know your
dad, and I have no clue about his
situation or state of mind back
then and in the time since. I can’t
imagine doing that to a child of
any age, though.
Do what you feel in your
heart is best. But in my opinion,
there’s no obligation here. God
bless you, Julie.
—Dave

Step by step

Dear Dave,
When is the right time to buy a
house when someone is following your Baby Steps plan?
- Samuel
Dear Samuel,
That’s a good question. Let’s
start by going over the first few
Baby Steps.
Baby Step 1 is saving $1,000
for a beginner emergency fund.
Baby Step 2 is paying off all
consumer debt, from smallest

to largest, using the debt snowball. Baby Step 3 is where you
increase your emergency fund to
the point where you have three
to six months of expenses set
aside.
Once you’ve done all that you
can begin saving for a home. I’ll
call it Baby Step 3b. For folks
looking to buy a house, I advise
saving enough money for a down
payment of at least 20 percent. I
don’t beat people up over mortgage debt, but I do advise them
to get a 15-year, fixed rate loan,
where the payments are no more
than 25 percent of their monthly
take-home pay.
Doing it this way may take a
little more time, and delay your
dream of becoming a homeowner a bit, but buying a house
when you’re broke is the quickest way I know to turn something
that should be a blessing into a
burden!
—Dave

Capitol Pops Concert Band Celebrates America
with Independence Day Week Concerts
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- The Capitol Pops Concert

Band will celebrate America's
242nd birthday and continue
its 22nd season with a pair of
free, public, family-friendly
concerts during Independence
Day week.
The band will get things
going with a spirited
"Celebrate America" concert
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 1, 2018, at Fair
Oaks Village Park, 4238 Main
St., in Fair Oaks. This performance is sponsored by
the Kiwanis Club of Citrus
Heights.
On Wednesday, July 4, 2017,
the Capitol Pops once again
will perform its outdoor Fourth
of July concert, from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Royer Park, 190
Park Drive, in Roseville. The
band's annual performance is

part of a full day of red, white
and blue festivities, including a
morning parade, in Roseville.
This concert is sponsored by
Performing Arts of Roseville
as part of its 2018 Roseville
Music in the Park series.
Under the baton of Director
Judith Steinle, both CPCB
concerts will include a mix of
some of the band’s traditional
American popular standards
and familiar patriotic selections celebrating the nation's
founding in 1776. The concerts
also will include music recognizing service veterans and
branches of the U.S. military.
Both shows will include intermissions of about 15 minutes.
Concert-goers are encouraged to bring blankets, lawn
chairs and refreshments to
enjoy the performances on
the grounds of both venues.

Various vendors will be at both
sites.
Started in 1997, the CPCB
has performed a diverse
portfolio of high-quality,
well-prepared music heard
by thousands of concertgoers throughout Northern
California. Based in Citrus
Heights, the self-supporting,
nonprofit community band of
about 50 musicians represents
a wide cross-section of the
Sacramento area.
For more details on the
Capitol Pops Concert Band,
visit its Facebook page or
www.capitolpops.org. For
more information, contact
CPCB Manager Linda Glover
at (916) 725-5214.
Source: Capitol Pops Media
Release
H

Grace Baptist Church

Dave Ramsey is CEO of Ramsey
Solutions. He has authored seven
best-selling books, including The
Total Money Makeover. The Dave
Ramsey Show is heard by more than
12 million listeners each week on 575
radio stations and multiple digital
platforms. Follow Dave on the web
at daveramsey.com and on Twitter at
@DaveRamsey.
H

Come and Experience God's Amazing Grace
Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung.
Grace Baptist still stands on the
Principles, Doctrines and Separation,
found and taught in The Bible

Service Schedules

Sunday Schools (All Ages) 9:45am
Sunday Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening 6:00pm
Wednesday Evening 7:00pm

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628

(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

July 5th through the 15th

Pastor Charles Carter (916) 967-3915
Call for more information

July 20th through August 5th

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • THE 4TH OF JULY

5 Year FIXED RATE

Home Equity Line of Credit Loan

CLUES
ACROSS
1. Battle ____, pl.
6. Baseball Giant and
hall-of-famer
9. Strikebreaker
13. Give out
14. What’s old is new again,
prefix
15. Money carrier
16. Floridian predator
17. Sin’s and cos’ partner
18. Don’t just stand there
19. *Salad ingredient at a
barbecue
21. *One of thirteen in 1776
23. Knighthood designation
24. “____ your keep”
25. Aladdin, for short
28. “The Nutcracker” outfit
30. Soft-boiled egg holder
35. Mark for omission
37. Torso
39. Salpae, sing.
40. Like a devoted fan
41. Bear Down Under
43. Mongolian desert
44. Honey wine, pl.
46. Russian monarch
47. Shakespeare’s “at
another time”
48. *____ Continental
Congress
50. Research facil.
52. One of Bo Peep’s flock
53. Smidgen
55. Three strikes
57. *Celebratory events on
the 4th
61. *”The Star-Spangled
Banner”
64. *How you might find most
drinks on the 4th
65. Have a cold, e.g.
67. Opposite of ecbatic
69. Step
70. ____ de Janeiro
71. Burnt ____
72. ____ in captivity
73. Canine command
74. Like yellow polka dot
bikini
DOWN
1. Go low, as in jeans
2. Show appreciation
3. Choir voice
4. “____: The Saga of an American
Family”
5. Gibraltar, e.g.
6. On top of
7. *Out-of-favor beverage?
8. Polynesian kingdom
9. Court petitioner
10. Rugged rock
11. Fungal spore sacs
12. Between Phi and Kappa
15. Fork tips
20. Lorry in America
22. Old-fashioned “before”
24. Europe/Asia portmanteau
25. *One of 3 Presidents to die on
July 4th
26. “Drove my chevy to the ____”
27. Hipbone-related
29. Thomas the Engine’s warning
31. Lady née Stefani Joanne
Angelina Germanotta
32. Star Wars attacker

4.50%

Initial APR*

4.50%

*
6.375

475

Only full Service
Car Wash in Fair Oaks
& Citrus Heights

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 6
33. Violinist’s stroke
34. *”Common Sense” author
36. Edible root of taro plant
38. Dashing style
42. Result of match play?
45. More than snide
49. Bambi’s mom
51. Interjection for disapproval
54. Plural of #46 Across
56. Recurring melody
57. Fancy-schmancy
58. Initial stake
59. Iranian money
60. Opposite of base
61. A bunch
62. River in Bohemia
63. Demeanor
66. *Mad King George’s number
68. “____, the Beloved Country”

• Friendly
• Gift Shop
• Clean Waiting Area
• Family Owned & Operated
• In Business for 20 Years
5927 San Juan Ave
Citrus Heights, ca

(916) 967 3083
www.bauerscarwash.com
For Solutions See Page 6

N

Detailing
Available

Greenback Ln.
Sperry Dr.

Madison Ave.

San Juan Ave.

June 29th and 30th
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Call ahead or come by for valuable offers & special discountes!
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Tower of Babel

By Marlys Johnsen Norris,
Christian Author
The people of that day never
consulted Almighty God about the
plan to even build a tower. They all
wanted to do it “their way” causing arguments and confusion, so
God decided to give them different
languages so they could not even
understand each other when they
spoke.
Now you know why our world
is so full of different languages and
peoples? It is recorded in scriptures

it happened because people refused
to even consult or listen to God’s
instructions and went their own
way - hence, confusion occurred
when they were building the
tower to heaven. Disrespect for
our Creator/God Almighty always
causes confusion because God is
not in it.
Refusing to consult and listen
to the instructions of God - will
always bring confusion and dramatic consequences. Without
asking God and His will daily in
ones life decisions will always
result in some form of loss, regrets
and costly problems. The root cause
is a high opinion of oneself, a feeling of great elation for one’s fleshly
decisions. Yet the Word states that
when a man is lifted up with pride
he will fall into condemnation and
of the devil’s world. That’s where
we all live – it’s his world!
Also,
Six things God hates: A proud

look, a lying tongue and hands
that shed innocent blood, A heart
that devises wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in running
to mischief, a false witness that
speaks lies and he that sows discord among brethren. (Proverbs
6:16-19) And disregarding God’s
instructions is a sense of personal
“pride” and God hates that kind of
“pride” in anyone.
Let’s choose those things that
God will bless in our lives!
Marlys Johnsen Norris
Christian Author/Teacher/
Speaker
Books: God Moves Mountains,
It Was A Miracle – Recipes for a
Happier Marriage
Senior Moments – Messages in
the Dust for the Searching Soul
– Defining Moments
All $20 total P.O. Box 114,
Orangevale, Ca 95662 or
Marlysjn@gmail.com
H

O SON OF MAN!

More info:
Isacarmichael@yahoo.com

Veiled in My immemorial being and in the
ancient eternity of My essence, I knew My love
for thee; therefore I created thee, have
engraved on thee Mine image and revealed to
thee My beauty.

Telephone: 1 800 22 unite

from the “Hidden Words of Baha’u’llah

Pastor Ray’s

Encouraging Words
Winners Never Quit

By Pastor Ray Dare
There is a myth that says successful people do everything
right. They don‘t. The fact is,
successful people probably
make as many mistakes and
stumble and fail as many times
as non-successful people. They
just don‘t let it get them down.
They don‘t give up. They keep
on keeping on. They learn from
those failures and they become
better and better. They don‘t
live a perfect life, they stumble and fall. But they get up and
keep on going.
The best baseball players in
the world, only hit the ball three
out of ten tries! The best quarterbacks only complete about
six out of ten passes. Winners
in the stock market make
money on only two out of five
investments. You’re not such a
failure. If at first you don‘t succeed congratulations you’re
normal! But winners resolve

to stick with it. They keep on
keeping on.
Resolve means a conscious
act of the will. It is a choice. I
am choosing. I will not give up.
Regardless of economic conditions. Regardless of problems at
work, problems in the business,
you don’t give up.
Proverbs 24:16 “For though
a righteous man falls seven
times, he rises again.” Even
good guys fall. Even righteous
people stumble. They make
dumb decisions. They make
mistakes. They lose money.
Even righteous men fall. But the
difference is they get up again.
They keep on going. That‘s the
mark of a winner. Quitters never
win, and Winners never quit.
You don’t have to be discouraged. It‘s your choice. It‘s what
you‘re choosing to look at. Is
the cup half full or half empty?
You have a choice. You can
choose to think on God‘s word
and you can choose to think on
the promises of God. You can
choose to think about what He
promises you rather than looking at your circumstances. That
is a choice.
Ray Crock, founder
of McDonalds wrote an

autobiography, he called it
“Grinding It Out.” When he
started McDonalds he was 52
years old. That tells us that it
is never too late to try again,
to start over. Just think about
all the millions of people that
have been helped financially
because he gave them jobs. He
made millionaires of the suppliers. All because one guy at
the age of 52 decided to go for
it, to try again, to grind it out!
What is it in your life that
you need to grind out? What
are you tempted to give up
on? God says, “Don’t do it!”
“Don’t give up, look up and
let me give you the staying
power you need.”
Don’t allow discouragement
to get the best of you. So what
it you’ve failed at something,
that’s normal. Great people are not people who never
make mistakes or fail, great
people are people who refuse
to give up. You resolve to
grind it out.
Pastor Ray
New Beginnings Church
10am Sundays, You’re invited!
www.NBC4U.org	
H

YOU’RE INVITED!
Sundays 10:00a.m.

A Purpose Driven Church
“We do Church Differently”
www.nbc4u.org | (916) 992-1997

5510 Diablo Drive
Sacramento, CA

Union Gospel Mission
Sacramento
WE ACCEPT
DONATIONS!
7 Days a week
8am - 8pm

(916) 447-3268

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Listen to “Voices from the Streets” on KFIA 710 AM, Sun at 2 pm, Mon at 3 pm
For Mission Updates, go to UGMSAC.COM and Facebook.com/ugmsac

POTOCKI FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC
WE LISTEN
WE CARE
WE GET RESULTS
THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH

CALL NOW!!
to set up an
Apointment for a
FREE CONSULTATION

Potocki Family Chiropractic
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com

Wed., July. 18
Wed., Aug. 8

(Dinner @ 6:30 pm)

Thurs., Aug. 2
Thurs., Sept. 6

(Dinner @ 6:30 pm)
(Dinner @ 6:30 pm)
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All Their Hard Work Goes Up in Smoke
Story and photos
by David Dickstein
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

On a rare private tour inside one
of the world’s biggest fireworks
factories, deep in China’s mountainous Hunan Province where
pyrotechnics were invented over
a millennium ago, an American
journalist surprises his hosts by
veering off the footpath on the
sprawling grounds. The large
single-story building with busy
workers inside looks too intriguing not to make a pop-in.
“Oh, excuse me … OK, OK, go
ahead,” chirps Hengda Fireworks’
factory manager Wang Qunying
in translated Mandarin, smiling
and showing no signs of concern over what the writer for
Messenger Publishing Group may
see inside. The impromptu detour
causes a bit of a stir for the 35 or
so employees inside. All women
and wearing company-issued blue
coats to offset a springtime chill,
their surprised reaction could
be more about their boss’ presence and less a rare Caucasian
visitor with a camera. Within a
minute, however, the spacious
assembly room is back in full production for a visual this assertive
foreigner finds absolutely fascinating, not unlike how Charlie
felt upon first sight of the diligent
Oompa-Loompas.
What revelers throughout
Sacramento County will light off
and be dazzled with for maybe a
minute or two requires an army
of people and dozens of hours

Inside the Hengda Fireworks factory in China, workers add the final elements to Phantom Fireworks’ best-selling
Brew Haha.

to manufacture. The process
involves numerous stages, mostly
by hand, and if the work isn’t
tedious, it’s perilous.
The roomful of hard-working
women is where the final stages
are performed. Even though
they’re working with explosives,
the task of mixing chemicals and
filling cardboard tubes with powder is done by individuals working
solo in isolated bunker-like buildings elsewhere on the grounds. It’s
a messy job mixing the 400 tons
of black powder Hengda will need
this year, but someone’s got to do
it -- for the equivalent of $500 to
$600 a month, a decent salary in
the Hunan Province.
While some of the assembly

Chinese factory workers package and label fireworks by hand, much like
they did here over 1,000 years ago

department workers adhere fuses
and tissue paper to the tubes, all
manufactured on the premises,
others at long tables a few feet
away are giving the fireworks
their final shape by fitting the precut cardboard pieces together.
The stage before boxing, storing and shipping is labeling,
done pretty much the same way
for over 1,000 years here -- with
bowls of liquid glue, brushes and
a lot of stamina for assembly linetype repetition.
For two diligent assemblers
in the corner, that and cardboard
pieces to form a handle are the
supplies needed to put the finishing touches on a beer stein-shaped
fountain named Brew Haha, one of
Phantom Fireworks’ top sellers in
California. Since fountains, spinners, novelties and smoke items
are the only types legally sold in
the Golden State, there’s a decent
chance these ladies’ handiwork
will be delighting folks 6,500 miles
away. For Sacramento County and
parts of Placer County, the legal
selling and lighting period is June
28 through July 4.
Brew Haha, designed and
exported by Panda Fireworks for
Phantom, is one of many U.S.bound pyrotechnic passengers

Hengda sends on slow boats from
China, which makes 100 percent of what California will be
celebrating with on America’s
birthday. Located in Liling,
which together with Liuyang
50 miles away are the collective heart of China’s $4 billion
fireworks industry, Hengda is
also home of Phantom’s popular Funky Monkey, Moondance
Premiere and King of Bling, along
with fountains bearing the TNT
Fireworks brand.
As the factory tour moves away
from operations and toward the
entrance so we can safely light
a sample of products, including
Phantom’s Illuminati Triangle
Fountain debuting in California
this season, out of nowhere a
throng of chatty blue-jacketed
workers joins us on the walkway.
It’s lunchtime for the factory’s
400 employees, and they’re scurrying off to the chow line. The
faster they eat the more they earn
because pay is based on output.
The herd of mostly female
workers keeps its distance from
the tour group except for one playfully curious woman in probably
her late 50s. She yells something
lighthearted in Mandarin to
friendly colleagues as she catches

Explosive black powder is carefully handled in bunker-like buildings inside
China’s fireworks factories.

up with the Caucasian reporter.
Feeling puckish, the languagelimited foreigner startles the
worker when he stops in front of
her and shouts, “Wo ai ni!” which
means “I love you.” The woman is
first taken aback, then breaks into
laughter as she clutches her heart.
The affable employee might

have thought the visitor was kidding around, but after gaining a
better appreciation of the intricate, monotonous and hazardous
labor it takes to make something
so dazzling, yet fleeting, this
newly schooled, fireworks-loving American meant each of those
three little words.
H

Illuminati Triangle Fountain, debuting this season in California, is tested at
Hengda Fireworks in China.
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POPPOFF!

Sacramento County
DA Reports
Defendant Convicted for
Series of Armed Robberies

DATE: June 7, 2018
CASE: Taher Farraj (Case #17FE007880)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney
James Wax, Career Criminal Prosecution Unit
Taher Farraj was convicted by a jury of three
counts of robbery. The jury also found true gun use
and intentional discharge of a ﬁrearm allegations.
Prior to trial, Farraj pled to being a felon in possession of a ﬁrearm and being a felon in possession of
ammunition.
On April 15, April 18 and April 24 of 2017, Farraj
robbed the same convenience store on Fruitridge
Road while armed. Farraj would either ask for
change or make a purchase to get the clerks to open
the cash register. He would then pull out a silver
revolver and grab money from the registers. During
one of the robberies, Farraj ﬁred the gun oﬀ at the
store ceiling. The three robberies were captured
on surveillance cameras inside the store. A probation search of Farraj’s residence and car revealed
clothing that matched the clothes worn by the suspect during the robberies and a .22 caliber silver
revolver, which was loaded with 6 rounds.
Farraj has prior convictions for being a felon in
possession of a firearm and the sale/transport of
marijuana.
Farraj faces a maximum sentence of 35 years in
prison. Sentencing is set for August 3, 2018, at 9:00
a.m. in Department 14 before the Honorable Tami
Bogert.

Sexually Violent Predator
Who Assaulted Two Boys to
Remain in Hospital Custody

DATE: June 7, 2018
CASE: Clay Jones (Case #80213 & 81875)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney
Denise Halstead, Mental Health Litigation Unit
A jury found true a petition of civil commitment against Clay Jones as a Sexually Violent
Predator (SVP).
In 1988, Jones was convicted of 12 counts of
child sexual assault against two boys ages 4 and
10. The assaults included sodomy and lewd and
lascivious acts with a child under 14 years old,
and forcible lewd act with a child under age 14.
Jones was sentenced to 33 years state prison for
these oﬀenses. Upon his review for parole, he
was referred to the Department of State Hospitals
for consideration as a Sexually Violent Predator.
Two psychologists gave an opinion that Jones
had a mental diagnosis and because of this mental disorder he is likely to commit a sexually

with Mary Jane Popp

processing (learning a sequence of
steps), mood (understanding the
emotional subtleties of the music.

violent predatory offense if released from the
hospital.

Defendant Sentenced
for Murdering Ex-Girlfriend

DATE: June 15, 2018
CASE: Dameshlo Green (Case #14F03237)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Kevin
Greene, Homicide Unit
The Honorable Helena Gweon sentenced
Dameshlo Green to 75 years to life in prison. On
February 27, 2018, a jury convicted Green of the
ﬁrst-degree murder of Tamisha Ridge and being
a felon in possession of a ﬁrearm. The jury also
found true that Green personally used a ﬁrearm
that caused the victim’s death. The Court found
that Green had suﬀered a prior conviction, felony
assault with a deadly weapon, which is a strike
under California’s three strikes law.
Green and the victim had and on and oﬀ relationship for more than 10 years. After 5 years of
no contact, they resumed their relationship until
the victim broke up with Green a few months later.
On May 14, 2014, Green entered the victim’s residence, went into her bedroom and shot her in the
head with a shotgun.

Defendant Convicted for Attempted
Murder of Woman in Her Home

DATE: June 15, 2018
CASE: Jordan Lynch (Case #17FE014700)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Sam
Alexander, Career Criminal Prosecution Unit
Jordan Lynch was convicted by a jury of
attempted murder and burglary. The jury also
found true allegations that Lynch personally used a
deadly weapon and caused great bodily injury.
On August 9, 2017, Lynch attempted to enter
the 47-year-old female victim’s bedroom through
the window. The victim woke up and closed the
window before he could enter. Lynch then went
to a sliding door and used a metal pole to smash
the glass and gain entry. He immediately grabbed
the victim and stabbed her in the side, lacerating
her kidney. When she tried to get away, Lynch
stabbed her in the neck. The victim was ﬁnally
able to escape and neighbors were awakened by her
screams. When Lynch tried to ﬂee, the neighbors
tackled him and held him until police arrived.
At sentencing, the Court will determine an allegation that Lynch has a prior 2016 strike conviction
for robbery. If found true, Lynch faces a maximum
sentence of 27 years in prison. Sentencing is set
for July 13, 2018, at 2:00 p.m. in Department 21
before the Honorable Steve White.


Alzheimer Hope

Did you know 90% of
Alzheimer’s disease cases are preventable through lifestyle factors?
Doctors Dean and Ayesha Sherzai
are co-directors of the Brain
Health and Alzheimer’s Prevention
Program at Loma Linda University
Medical Center, and they told me
on POPPOFF that activities can
build cognitive reserve. That comes
from their book “The Alzheimer’s
Solution” and a whole lot of it can
be fun!
Here are some activities that
build cognitive reserve.
1) LEARN A NEW
LANGUAGE. Main functions
involved: language processing (new
words, and expressions), memory centers (memorizing, calling
upon old memories to understand
new material), frontal lobe (understanding the language in context),
problem solving (forming a verbal
or written response).
2) LEARNING A MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT. Main functions involved: motor skills (the
physicality of playing), basal ganglia and cerebellum (fine motor
movement), memory-centers
(memorizing notes, tunes, scales),

3)
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING. Main functions involved: memory centers
(memorizing new codes), processing (knowing how the codes work
together), attention (selecting which
codes to use, motor skills (typing).
4) WRITING A BOOK. Main
functions involved: attention and
focus (typing passages), memory
centers (recalling research, stories
and ideas), processing (organizing
and structuring the material), mood
(re-creating emotions on the page),
motor skills (typing).
5) KARAOKE: Main functions
involved: language centers (reading
and performing lyrics), mood (interpretation of the song), cerebellum
(modulating your voice), memory
centers (recalling a particular song).
6) PERFORMING STAND-UP
COMEDY. Main functions
involved: memory centers (memorizing your set), mood (to read the
audience and create your material),
motor skills (your physical presence on stage).
7) LEARNING TO DANCE.
Main functions involved: motor
skills (physical coordination), basal
ganglia and cerebellum (fine motor
movements), mood (responding to
music), memory centers (memorizing choreography), processing
(understanding different dance
techniques).
8)

CHESS

• Safe and Supportive Community
for People of All Ages
• Close to Fair Oaks Village
• Large Clubhouse and Gardens
• 30 Townhomes and Flats

CLUB

OR

GROUP CARD GAMES
LIKE BRIDGE,GIN RUMMY,
POKER ETC) Main functions
involved: memory centers (remembering your cards and the rules for
each game), processing (step-bystep strategy), attention and focus
(concentrating on the game), problem solving (planning on how you
will win).
9) MENTORING OTHERS
IN YOUR FIELD. Main functions
involved: memory centers (remembering and drawing from your
expertise), attention (focusing on
the activity), mood (reading another
person’s emotions and motivations), problem solving (coming up
with options and solutions).
10) VOLUNTEERING TO
TEACH. Main functions” memory
centers (remembering the subject
matter), attention (focusing on the
teaching), mood (responding to the
student’s needs) processing (examining and explaining multistep
solutions).
11) JEWELRY, CRAFTS,
MODELS, OR ARTS. Main
functions: visuospatial skills
(understanding complex designs),
memory centers (memorizing techniques and patterns) attention and
focus (concentrating on the activity), motor skills (the physical act
of assembly).
If you can’t find something in
this list of stuff to do to sidestep
Alzheimer’s, I give up. Need more
info? Check out www.teamsherzai.
com. I guess the old adage “if you
don’t use it you lose it rings true! H

Join us for a
monthly site tour

For more information, visit

FairOaksEcoHousing.org

The Exciting New World of

Snap On Dentures!
There are millions of people in the US who struggle daily with dentures.
A majority suffer from discomfort as a result of loose or ill-ﬁtting dentures. Many prosthetic wearers simply
withdraw from any type of social engagement as a result of having to wear their dentures.

nigIT
nigIT 1

saTuRday, JuLy 14
nigIT 2

fRiday, AuGusT 24
tiCketS at RiverCatS.com

Now there is a solution to these issues:
Implants with “Snap On” Dentures!

Whether you are new to dentures or have worn them for years, a snap on denture is a great solution
to uncomfortable chewing and slippery painful dentures. There are several types of snap on dentures available,
including snap on partials. If you already wear a conventional denture or partial denture, we can sometimes
use your denture to accommodate the snaps to ﬁt on your new dental implants.

Implants as low as $99.00 per month

If you are interested in learning more about improving your quality of life with an implant retained snap on
denture or partial, please contact us for a FREE CONSULTATION today!

Carmichael
Dental
Group
YourCarmichaelDentist.com

www.

916-944-1197

$1,200. Off

2 Implants with
attachments to a Denture
Offer Expires 06/31/18

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste A
Carmichael, CA, 95608
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PET CLUB is Excited to Now Offer: Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born,
Evo, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin Pet Foods

FOOD AND SUPPLIES
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices* Hot Specials & Coupons
*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks

Zinfandel Dr
50
W

Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008

M-F 9-8, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7

27 Lb . . . . . . . . .

9 LIVES
5.5 Oz
All Varieties

35

LV
D
ISE
B

•Original/Beef . . . . . . . . .

SCOOPAWAY

•Regular •Indoor 16 Lb Bag

20 lb Box
•Multi-Cat •Unscented
(Fresh Step Scoop, 20 Lb Box - $7.49)

11

00

OFF

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

69

¢

CANIDAE PURE

GRAIN FREE ADULT DRY DOG FOOD

10

$

OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

ALL NATURAL
DOG CHEWS

•Bully Sticks •Antler Treats
*Chicken Jerky All Varieties

NYLABONE
Products

•Dura Chew •Flexi Chew
•Antler Alternatives •Dental
Chew •Puppy Chew All Varieties

OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

SUPER
BUY

15 Lb Jug Limit 2 Jugs

20%
OFF

(excluding Fiproguard & Advance Guard 2)

•Sentry Home •Natural Defense •Squeeze-On
•Collar •Shampoo •Sprays All Varieties OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PETKIN PET WIPES

•Doggy •Eye •Kitty
•Ear •Itch Stop •Tooth
All Varieties

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

5

99

CHM
PLU 568

PEDIGREE

69¢

2199

$

DRY CAT FOOD

1099

$

•Original Choice 16 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

TETRA BOXED GLASS TANK

10 Gal Economy  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
10 Gal LED Deluxe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

$36.99
$53.99

$91.99
$112.99
$187.99

20 Gal LED Deluxe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
29 Gal LED Deluxe  .  .  .  .  .
55 Gal LED Deluxe  .  .  .  .  .

MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
MODEL

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN

100B
150B
200B
350B

PENN PLAX

PLASTIC
AQUA-PLANTS

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

TANK SIZE

 .20
 .30
 .50
 .75

20% OFF

Gal .
Gal .
Gal .
Gal .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

PET CLUB SALE

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

17.99
24.99
29.99
$
39.99
$
$
$

INSTANT OCEAN
SEA SALT

50 Gal. Salt Mix

12.99

$

BONUS COUPON

69¢

•Soft & Delicious - 2.5 Oz
•Crunchy & Yummy - 1.7 Oz
Limit 2 Pouches with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon. Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

 .
 .
 .
 .

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

WHISKER LICKINS CAT TREATS

59

Cat Food
3 Oz

MEOW MIX

WITH STARTER KIT

PURINA

¢

109

$

•Adult 50 Lb Bonus Bag
Limit 1 Bag Per Family

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

FANCY FEAST

Dog Food
13 Oz

DRY DOG FOOD

69

$

•Selected
Varieties

Cases

1

CAT’S PRIDE

CANNED FOOD SALE

Limit 2

FRESH & LIGHT PREMIUM CLUMPING CAT LITTER

SENTRY FLEA &
TICK PRODUCTS

Selected Varieties - 3 Oz
Limit 6 Cans with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

PURINA PRO-PLAN

599

$

10 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

129

$

All Varieties except Signature & Core
5.5 Oz Limit 1 Case

$

JONNY CAT

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

ELEGANT MEDLEYS
CANNED CAT FOOD

WELLNESS

1299

PRECIOUS CAT

Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

CANNED CAT FOOD

$

18 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

549

$

Limit 2 Boxes
Per Family

Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

PETMATE VARI-KENNEL & COMPASS
PET KENNELS
20% OFF

All Sizes
BARKWORTHIES
20%

1199

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

•Original •Extra Strength
14 Lbs Limit 2 Bags

PEDIGREE

•Choice Cuts in Gravy •Chunky Ground Dinner•Chopped
Ground Dinner All Varieties 13 Oz Limit 2 Case (12 ct)
Super
Buy

CLUMPING CAT
LITTER

CAT CHOW
DRY CAT FOOD

CAT LITTER

DRY CAT FOOD AS MARKED

5

3599

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

PURINA

549

$

•Chicken, Brown Rice & Oatmeal Formula
(Reg & Lrg Breed) •Senior •Lite
30 Lb Bag

FANCY FEAST

$

CANNED DOG FOOD

3199
$
3399
$
3599

WORLD’S BEST

(Purina One Dry Cat 3 lb. $5.99)
3 lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

•Lamb •Duck •Salmon •Bison

•Lite
•Large Breed Adult . . . . .

Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

•Chicken •Salmon •Duck •Indoor
•Weight Control 100% Grain Free
11-12 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

Limit 2 Bags Per Family

Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

$
20/

DRY CAT FOOD

NUTRO

WHOLESOME ESSENTIALS
DRY DOG FOOD

Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

FANCY FEAST

24 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags

24-26 Lb Bag

Effective 6/27/1
8 - 7/3/18

Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

WILDERNESS

SU
NR

99

All Varieties except Elegent Medley
3 Oz

¢

AVODERM

NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD
•Lamb Meal & Rice
$
•Chicken Meal & Rice . . . .

GOURMET
CANNED CAT FOOD

CANNED CAT FOOD

r)
Cannot be used in
conjunction with
advertised sale item
s or similar percen
tage
or dollar off coupon
s. Limit 1. PLU
324
Limit: 1 Coupon
Per Family
CHM

Effective 6/27/1
8 - 7/3/18

Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

29

Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

Limit 1 Case
Per Family

Roseville, CA
916-781-8500

$

(Excluding Pet Foo
d or Litte

Varieties

With Any Pu
rchase of Pe
t,
Fish Food, or
Supply PLU 321
Limit: 1 Coupon Per
Family
CHM

40 Lb Bag
•Chicken •Lamb •Beef •Large Breed
•Senior 35 Lbs
•Lite 30 Lbs
(Lrg Breed Lamb
$31.99)
(Ex Athlete $36.99)

OUR
SUPER
LOW
PRICE!

ANY PURCHASE
OF
PET OR FISH SUPP
LY

DOG FOOD
22 Oz Tin All

DRY DOG FOOD

•Turkey •Lamb •Trout/Salmon •Zential
•Duck •White •Fish•Salmon •Pork •Catfish

$ 50 OFF

PEDIGREE

DIAMOND
NATURALS

Limit 2 Bags Per Family

3 OFF
$
5 OFF

Lead H
ill Blvd
Douglas Blvd

1

COUPON

1 FREE

2344 Sunrise Blvd. 318 N Sunrise Blvd.

ZIGNATURE

$

Office
Max

E

LIMITED INGREDIENTS FORMULA
NEW DRY DOG FOOD

13.5 Lb . . . . . . . .

PET
CLUB

COUPON

Rd.

N.

Chevron
Station

Home
Depot

80

BLVD

Smart
& Final

PET
CLUB

Eureka

N

Sportsman
Warehouse

SUNRIS
E

PET CLUB

N

CHM
PLU 446

ARM & HAMMER
CAT LITTER DEODORIZER

20 Oz Box
Limit 2 Boxes with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 6/27/18 - 7/3/18

1

$

49
CHM
PLU 422
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Citrus Heights Vietnam War
Veteran Awarded Purple Heart

Citrus Heights Community Update
New Vote System - Challenges & Opportunities

By Elise Spleiss
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - “It’s
fantastic to be able to say goodbye to Vietnam.” These are the
words of Citrus Heights resident
and retired U.S. Army Private Alan
L. Weiscopf, 66-years-old, upon
receiving a Purple Heart awarded
to him on June 8, 2018. The ceremony took place 47 years after he
was wounded in 1972 while serving during his second tour of duty
in Vietnam.
Weiscopf was presented with
his Purple Heart and citation along
with two other awards and recognition for his service in Vietnam
at a ceremony held at Stone’s
Gambling Hall in Citrus Heights. A
small group of family, friends, dignitaries and media members were
present to preserve the moment
and celebrate with him.
Matthew Ceccato, District
Director for the Office of
Congressman Ami Bera, welcomed guests and recognized
veterans present. He explained the
significance of the Purple Heart
then introduced Major General
Lawrence Haskins, Commander
of the California Army National
Guard, who would pin the long
overdue medal on Weiscopf’s
jacket.
Weiscopf spent two tours in the
Central Highlands of Vietnam,
serving as an Infantryman with the
173rd Airborne Brigade Combat
and Team (Sky Soldiers) from
January 1970 to January 1971. He
also served as an Infantryman with
the 1st Calvary Division (CAV)
on the outskirts of Saigon from
December 1971 to February 1972.
The Certificate of Recognition
from the City of Citrus Heights
describes Weiscopf’s injuries: “On
patrol on February 13, 1972, during Weiscopf’s second tour in
Vietnam, his unit stumbled upon a
nest of the North Vietnamese Army
and was attacked. During the firefight, Weiscopf was struck in the
left cheek by a piece of shrapnel
from a grenade.”
The Purple Heart is the oldest

By County Supervisor
Sue Frost

Back row: (L-R) Kyle Parnell, Master Chief Petty Officer Parnell, USN, Josh
Bonvillion, Todd Zancaner, Sgt. Patrick Parnell, USAF. Front row: (L-R)
Roberta Williams with Khloe, Mrs. Karen Weiscopf with Weston, Purple
Heart recipient Alan Weiscopf, Jaxton Bonvillion, Major General Lawrence
Haskins, CA Army National Guard, Tosha Bonvillion, Keri Williams. Not
shown: 2nd Lieutenant Robinson Hess, USAF ROTC. Photo courtesy Gigi Rayford

military medal and was originally
designed and ordered by General
Washington on August 7, 1782.
Since then it has been redesigned
to honor “all service members who
were killed or wounded on behalf
of the United States government.”
According to Ceccato, “As
of today (6/8/18), 313,794 were
awarded for service in Vietnam
and today I can proudly say we can
add one more to those ranks.”
He also received the Vietnam
Service Award “given to members
for service during the Vietnam War
by all members of the U.S. armed
forces.”
Weiscopf’s third award was the
Republic of Vietnam Gallantry
Cross, “a military decoration
the former government of South
Vietnam created in 1950 and
awarded to military personnel,
and civilians, and armed forces
units and other organizations in
recognition of deeds of valor or
heroic conduct in combat with the
enemy.”
Following the ceremony,
Weiscopf stated he had tried 30
years ago to obtain his medal but
was told his medical records could
not be found so he “just gave up.”
He got on with his life until he
inquired again and was told they
had run out of the medals which
were back ordered.
The long wait came to an end
and the presentation set into

motion by military veteran’s advocates Marcia “GiGi” Rayford and
Porsche Middleton who, upon
realizing their friend had served
and been wounded in Vietnam
but had never received his Purple
Heart, contacted the office of
Congressman Ami Bera who took
care of the paperwork and supplied the medal to be presented to
Weiscopf.
Weiscopf is the third of four
proud generations to serve their
country since World War I.
Stepsons Sergeant Patrick Parnell,
U.S. Air Force, and Chief Petty
Officer Chris Parnell, U.S. Navy,
stood by his side along with soon
to be fifth generation, his grandson
Robinson Hess, a member of the
U.S. Air Force ROTC at California
State University, Sacramento.
Along with his awards,
Weiscopf finally heard the words
that are music to the ears of thousands of Vietnam veterans who
returned home in the 1960s and
1970’s but are only now hearing:
“Welcome Home.” Now they can
get on with their lives.
A large thank you went to
Stone’s for the use of their facility and hospitality during the
event, to the staff at the office of
Congressman Ami Bera and veteran advocates Porsche Middleton
and Marcia “GiGi” Rayford for
working together to make this
event a reality.
H

Through the generosity of the
Citrus Heights Messenger, this
column serves to provide an
update about matters affecting
the community of Citrus Heights.
In the most recent June 5th
election, most of the Sacramento
County voters were shocked or confused and some were angry. They
were unware that one year prior,
the Sacramento County Board of
Supervisors had fundamentally
changed the way we vote. In this
election, all voters were mailed
absentee ballots, and our 500+ traditional polling locations were
closed and replaced with 77 “vote
centers” that opened 11 days early
to allow a longer voting period.
While I was the sole vote in opposition to this switch, I wanted to use
this opportunity in my monthly column to explain what we learned
and what needs to change moving
forward.
One change that will benefit everybody in November when
we vote again is for people to take
advantage of the vote centers. Not
enough people realized that some
vote centers were open for 11 days
before the actual Election Day (and
additional vote centers were open 4
days before the election). There was
a serious change in behavior among
voters that resulted in only around
10,000 people voting at a vote center - which was only around 3% of
the voters. Vote centers sometimes
reported seeing only 1 person a day
actually vote.
I think I know why this happened. People did not know that
even though they got an absentee
ballot, they could have thrown it
away if they wanted and just gone
to the nearest vote center to obtain

a ballot and vote. They thought vote
centers and drop off sites were the
same thing.
Why was this a problem? On
Election Day, many voters were
turned away because ballot boxes
were too full, and some other
people reported being stuck in enormous lines. I think we can fix these
problems by doing three things.
First and foremost, we need better communication. One of the
benefits to this new program was
saving money so it seems to me
we can find the resources to get the
word out more effectively. Some
materials were mailed to voters, and
banners were displayed throughout the County. We can assess how
effective these strategies were and
come up with a better way of getting clear information in the hands
and minds of voters.
Second, I think we need more
drop-off locations, even if that
means we have less vote centers.
More importantly, we need more
drop-off locations outside the City
of Sacramento. 65% of all 11 day
vote centers were in the City of
Sacramento, which only has 32%
of voters. We need to make sure
there are more convenient locations
spread throughout the county with
secure bins large enough to accommodate a large number of voters in
a single day.
Lastly, we need to make sure people understand all of their options.
For many, this may have been
their first time receiving an absentee ballot. The postage required can
change based on the thickness of
the ballot but what people may not
realize is that if they mail it without postage, their vote will still be
delivered and counted (the county
just ends up covering the cost). But
for people who do not like mailing
their vote, they need to know that
they can drop it off or throw it away
and receive a brand new ballot at
the vote center. Those who prefer
to vote in person, like they always
have, have the ability to vote at any
of the 77 vote centers - whether it
is the one closest to home, work or
preferred grocery store.

There is some good news though.
This year we believe we will end
up with a 47% turnout, which
would be the highest level in 20
years for a non-presidential primary in Sacramento County. The
system needs improvement and if
we can capitalize on the good parts
while fixing the problems, we can
have a great system. As always, I
am listening and your opinions are
important to me. Let me know how
you feel about the changes in the
way we vote.
Sue Frost represents the 4th
District, which includes all or
part of the communities of Citrus
Heights, Folsom, Orangevale,
Antelope, Rio Linda, Elverta, Gold
River, Rancho Murieta, North
Highlands, Carmichael, Foothill
Farms, Fair Oaks and Rancho
Cordova.
H

Annual Swearing-In,
Promotional,
and Awards Ceremony
Continued from page 1
• Civilian Cheyanne Anquoe
received the distinguished
citizen award
• Civilian Anthony Klein received
the distinguished citizen award
The ceremony is the police
department’s way of expressing a
deep appreciation for all of the hard
work, sacrifices, and continuous
dedication every member displays
to each other and to our awesome
community every single day.
“The citizens of Citrus Heights
deserve to be proud of their police
department, as they are well protected and professionally served
by group of dedicated individuals.
Those recognized at this ceremony,
as well as all of our police employees are committed to providing
the highest of service possible.” –
Chief Ronald A. Lawrence
Source: Citrus Heights Police
Department Media Release H

Family Home Agency

Everyone Deserves a Home Like Yours!

Make a real difference in the life of someone who needs you!

Become a Mentor!

For over 30 years California MENTOR has been the leading
host home provider for adults with Developmental Disabilites.
Today we serve over 750 individuals throughout California.
California MENTOR is seeking
individuals/ Families with a spare bedroom to support
adults with Developmental Disabilites who might not have
the opportunity to live with a loving home like yours.









Mall Parking Lot behind Sears—
6041 Sunrise Blvd.
Live Music & Entertainment
80+ Certified Farmers & Organic
Producers
Specialty Gourmet Foods
EBT/WIC & SNAP Accepted

Receive ongoing support
and a generous monthly stipend
$1,100 - $3,900 per month
Call a California MENTOR recruiter today
to learn more about this special program.
(916) 383-9785 x 28

And join us for one of our info sessions:
Monday – Friday at 11am
Wednesday at 4pm
7801 Folsom Blvd, Ste 375,
Sacramento CA 95826

Visit our website at
www.mentorswanted.com

Meet local health professionals as you visit the Farmers Market on Saturday,
June 2 and June 23 from 8 am to 1 pm and learn about the products and
services available to help you live healthier and happier! Learn about Cancer
Fighting foods during the Free Chef Demo. FREE EVENT.

